Positive Case Procedures

1. Individual who tested positive directed to start isolation
   - Call CHS to initiate contact investigation
   - CHS confirms positive diagnostic test results
   - CHS initiates contact investigation and develops contact list

2. CHS notifies contacts via phone or email that they have been exposed and to start self-isolation x 14 days
   - Exposed are only tested if they become symptomatic. No immediate testing is necessary if asymptomatic.
   - Most symptoms appear in 2-5 days but may take up to 14 days to appear

3. CHS helps unit coordinate response when indicated.
   - CHS provides testing for anyone who develops symptoms during isolation
   - CHS provides return-to-class certificate at end of 14-day quarantine for those exposed who do not develop symptoms or 10-day isolation period who are determined to be positive.
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Symptomatic Individual Procedures

1. Symptomatic individual starts self-isolation
   - Individual or supervisor call CHS to arrange for testing
   - CHS conducts a telehealth visit with symptomatic individual to determine need for testing.
   - CHS coordinates testing utilizing drive-up testing process

2. CHS initiates contact investigation and develops contact list
   - CHS notifies contacts via phone or email that they have been exposed and to start self-isolation x 14 days
   - Exposed are only tested if they become symptomatic. No immediate testing is necessary if asymptomatic.
   - Most symptoms appear in 2-5 days but may take up to 14 days to appear

3. CHS helps unit coordinate response when indicated.
   - CHS provides testing for anyone who develops symptoms during isolation
   - CHS provides return-to-class certificate at end of 14-day quarantine for those exposed who do not develop symptoms or 10-day isolation period who are determined to be positive.
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